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Lake Street Kail way Company was tread ¬

ing our muddy streets today
The followingnamed gentlemen will

serve on the Grand Jury for the present
term J W McNutt foreman j L B
Stevens S S Schram Geo C Griffith
F A Sheilds I Rubel C Hopkins
Crandall S Peterson 0 G Hill J J
Lewis C B Payson H C Wardleigh
W M Chapman D Thornburn Alare
nonMormons The Grand can
have a great deal of work if they choose
to investigate thoroughly JA G

OGDKN November 16

1 I
I

Silver Quotationsg Corrected dahy by Wells Fargo <t Co
Silver New York 102

1 I silver Jxnijjou 771Itisil Ken Yorkper 100 lbs 40
1 HATS HATS JUTS

I I Flai and Winter Styles Just Arrived
r

lounlans
This celebrated hat is lghtmdfexible-
lI the nobbiest hat wor lefIer

New York City
SI m Si1sci1aUS

i Fine flexible hat we are making a spec ¬

laity of and will sell it cheaper than any
i hoiirife west of Now York-

Stetsons
V cairy the largest and most com-

plete
¬

j

line in the city both in soft and
Q

stift hats and It low prices I
H NOBLE Woon Co

The exclusive Hatter corner west of I

Opera House
I
I

H LOCAL JOTS

I Dog and polltax collectors are numerous
nnd the fenr of many artful dodgers

Diphtheria asserts itself nt the residence
t of Sir John Evans 280 B street

The Odd Fellows have decided to hold
their grand ball on the 17th of December

The Chautauqua JJiterarCircle ilmeet
at the residence E two

I
I I blocks north of the Eagle Gate this even ¬

i inc

I McCornick Co today received two cars
of Hammer bullion 51CO Crescent oreI Ir 3100 and Lead Mine ore lfOj total

I i value 9760

How to be Happy Though Harried
Being a Handbook to is the title
of a book recently published 1phould
have a great sale in Utah

i The continued case Bowers vs the Lon ¬

i don Bank was resumed this morning with
attorneys and jurors present and Edward

f Austin on the witness stand

Chares Johnson died at the Hospital Sun ¬

and was buried by request from
I the undertaking establishment of Wm

Skcwes at 1 oclock this afternoon The
deceased left 1CO for his funeral expenses

r W E Smedloy in accordance with law
II has flIed with Secretary Thomas the annual
I statements Of Fire insur-ance

¬
i Company and the London Lanca

shire Fire Insurance Company both of Eng
i land

Mr George A Meeais through Messrs
Woods Hoffman and C K Gilchrist has
filed a cross complaint acainsjt Groesbeck-
and others of the Morgan Mining Company
Mr Moears emphatically denies the charge-
of fraud and claims the right of possession

The Idaho delegates to the National Horse
and Cattle Growers convention at

start from Shoshone SfLou-swi
Thursday All the Utah and Idaho cowboys-
will get to St Louisin a bunch and thattow expected to be a bright carmine fora few days after their arrival

The fikado people win hold a businessmeeting at Careless music store tonight at
730 oclock It is probable that The Mika ¬
do again repeated at the Theatre
and immediate steps taken for the produc ¬

tion of some other standard opera during
the winter season

Last nights Descrct Yews brings in
Hurds name among those involved inM
quarrel which terminated in the shooting
Sunday morning Mr Hurd denies that he-
was in any way connected or implicated inthe matter although he was in the saloon-at the time the parties were and knew sevI oral of them He desired the News to makethis correction but was answered with thelogical stunner that he had no business to
be in the saloon

The stockholders of the Utah Eastern Railway held their yearly meeting in this city
yesterday W W lliter was elected chair¬
man and S F Fenton secretary of the ses ¬

t sion The following directors were elected
Sidney Dillon Charles Francis Adams JrFrederick T Ames Elieha Atkins F G Dexter Ezra H Eakei1 > HMcFailand Oliver W

i Mink and W W Ititer It will be seen that
l twothirds of these mo Union Pacific Direc ¬

tars The road is in the hands of the ThirdDistrict Court

PERSONAL

ClCity-

C

W M and E P Ferry are down from

A Sprecnels asou of the San Francisco
sugar king accompanied by his wife left4 HaltLake today for the East

Hon John T Caine on his retuin from
f San Pete last night stopped off nt Provo

and will arrive in the city this evening
I Miss Nettie Thatcher formerly Patience

and the charming Yam Yum of TheMikado leffor her home at Logan today
Hon Joel Grover came up from Nephi lastI evening and will probably take in the St

Louis
home

Stock Convention before returning

Ii Mr George H Greene of the Idaho Rciwtfr after passing a few days about thegovernment offices will return to Blackfooti in the morning
W L Hoyt formerly 1 banker of Park11 City and also of Shoshone Idaho is down

I

cattle
from the

interests
Weiner country where he has large

Dcnntv Marshal CrT Bassett of Trtnlin
uuuueu jur uuneH axioiey UluejLiOgan Ul5 over to United States Marshal Ireland andwill return home tomorrow

Mr J if Hyde general agent for theAlvin Joslin Comedy Company madeI the DEMOCRAT a cal today and states thatthe inimitable will entertain SaltLake three nights and a matinee beginiugon Thanksgiving the 2Clh inst Mr Hydeis by his wife and little boywho go to the Golden Gate on a tour

Celia Bros
I

We invite attention to our very large
stock of Ladies and Misses Wraps andI Cloaks of every variety and description
Every garment is now offered at very low
figures We also call special attention to

I our bargains in Kid Gloves
COIIN Rims

I

Lectures on the Book of Mormon
The several lectures on the Book of

Mormon by Rev Lamb bound in
pamphlet style and for sale at 25 centsper Copy are selling numerously They
treat the subject from an entirely original

I

subject and are worthy of perusal
jI

For your millinery hats bonnets and
trimmings stamping and pinking hair
ornaments notions etc fancy goods j

embroidery silks and cotton all kinds of
fancy wools zephyr chinelle arraseup
mat tidies splashers stamped apronsWax Flower and Fruit material a

I

I full line and THE OJCLY LINK KBIT ixj TlmmTR go to Mrs D Long at Nos
TiE

j
p 37 E First Remem ¬

her that she is NOT at her late stand on
II Main street Orders by mail promptly

attended to

SMOKE Celebrated Famous Cigar jI manufactured by Sam Levy I

I

I

I

I
j

3 k1i i

Attempt to Rob an Idaho Stage
Bill Paxton W F Cos shotgun

messenger says an attempt was made to
rob the stage on the previous trip from
Boise tWinnemucca I was between
Silver and Wagontown rain was falling
and the night was black a pitch The
first thing that attracted his attention-
was the startling of the horses followed
by the command from the thick brush on
the road side of

Hal YOU son nf o
nce of the order was unheard

by the occupants of the stage for at the
first sound of the voice the horses became
frightened and broke into a dead run j

and the driver catching the inspiration
flung the silk into them by way of en-
couragement

¬ j

and they were soon far
away from the scene and safe without a I

I

shot having been fired During the ex-
citement

¬

of the moment a Chinese pas ¬

senger exclaimed
Jose Kliso I Lobbers 0

And his pigtai stood on end situ as a

Paxton and the driver will both use
extra vigilance henceforth for the nexttune the robbers may commence shoot¬
ing without first calling a halt Idaho
Democrat 15th

Great Reduction in Livery
At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
M CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive ordersfor our CELEBRATED BUBWEISEK LAGER

BEER Special inducements given to pur ¬
chasers of carload lots

Having given oucareful attention tothe selection of the finest material for themanufacture of beer after the Budweiserprces we are in a situation to place be ¬

forthe public an article superior to anyhitherto offered in this market
Ordersby telephone promptly attendedt JACOB MORITZ Sec Treas I

I Protect Your FamilyI is the duty of eycrman rich orpoor who has created to makesome provisions against the inevitablefor those who are dependent upon himand this most desirable result can be ob ¬

tained by procuring policy in the MutualLife Insurance Company of New Yorkthe oldest active company in America andthe largest life insurance company in theworld Rates etc furnished by LouisHyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

JohnTaylor SonJNo 43 and SecondSouth Street have just received4a choicelot of Fall and Winter Woolens whichthey offer to make up in firstclass styleat greatly reduced rates
0

TwentyFive Per Cent
Gentlemen can save twentvfive perI cent by having their business and dresssuits made at our Mammoth Establish ¬

ment We guarantee fit workmanshipand satisfaction or money returned
F AUKRDACII BRO

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to theWhite house Everything firstclass andllow rates

Schades I

Billiard and Beer Hall is now open to the Ipublic Only the finest brands of Liquorand Cigars kepton hand at 167 St
C W SCIIADE Proprietor J

r
Stoves I Tinware

Go to P W Madsen Co for stoves I

ranges and tnwar 39 and 41 estiFirst South street
COAl OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp

Store 57 E First South Street I

A traveler in Australia describes a cu ¬

lions bird found in the jungles of thatcountry It is called the ballador or
dancer from its jumping action Two of
them were seen together and carefully
studied As soon as one bird alighted
the other jumped up the tim being likeclockwork in its regularity and each inturn uttering a note sounding like toledo uttering the syllable to as hecrouched to spring le while in theair and do as he alighted regularsonganddance performance The Syd
ney Ornithological Society has offered alarge sum for a pair of them

The skull and horns of an uncommon ¬
lylarge mountain ram were found im¬
bedded in a pine tree in Idaho It is sup ¬

posed that the beast was caught andstarved in the tree when it was a saplingleaving his head to be overgrown by the
WOOl

J
ST PETERS Cathedral at Moscow hasfive cupolas to oyerlay which 900 poundsof gold were used The marble floors

cost of 1500000

Wanted-
For cash broken stocks of merchandiseof eery description at No 62 W Second
South street

T L DunG
How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail

Dr Foote Senior author of PlainHome Talk Medical Common Senseetc etc would say to those who wouldlike to consult him by mail that they canhave a list of questions and a circular ofcrratnitnns advice liv nrMrocaJno Rnv ATA

I Salt Lake City The doctor has arrangedto have such informationI supplied in thisway to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describehis or her case fully and direct it to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronicdiseases a specialty to which he has de¬
voted thirty yearof stady and practiceEvidences of success can also beby addressing Box 414 as above butha

of consultation and orders forremedies should be addressed to Dr EB Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue II

New York City N Y Consultation freeAadvertisementof Dr Foote Sr in
deseres attention I

1878 Established 1878Jos Baumgarten the FashionableTailor calls the public attention to theifact that he makes a specialty of overcoats Swallowtail and Business Suits atthe lowest prices in this city
FOR a good smoke try the FamousCigar for sale by Sam Levy

W < f

I
The Skating Hint Comp ny

Thursday evening Jaques Kruger and
company commence their engagement at
the Salt Lake Theatre in the musical bur ¬

lesque comedy The Skating Rink
The Chicago Times says of the piece j

The Skating Rink shoots folly a it
flies with a featberequaly light and un j

erring The e are rare touches of true i

comedy in this thing In TheRink 1IMorris has ideally Skating
with th part of an enterprising
man 01 the period who attired

young
in an

I

easily audible garb and possessing unlim Iiited credit in cheek and 250 in cash visits a Down East village becomes enam I

ored of the daughter and bank account of I

farmer Tubbs and in order to prosecutehis
the

designs to capture both hires J
i

hnr n N I

skating rink therein The rink once
o LULI a

I of course all kinds of clever nonsense
open

variety business fancy roller skating
I singing of catchy tropical songs costume i

changes and JIr Krugers wellknown
I hours

imitations
and a

of
half

actors fl up a breezy two
songs are of theusual lilting swinging sort but are fresh

I
and currently allusive andwith Mr garnishedKrugers usual gyratory frillspleased the audience very much Travestyupon the ballroom and death scenes ofCamille with Kruger as Camille infemale attire was killingly clever andleft everybody in the house sore fromlaughter The company includes someinteresting specialty people-

A tramp printer set up the doings of afcmndayschool convention for a Hartfordpaper the procfof which was not readAfter the paperrhad been workedi off thefollowing sentence was found in theiport From re10 to Jl30 song and danceby Rev Mr Curry This caused a bigrw during which the typo made his escape
I

Rinks vs Saloons
The Helena Montana skating rink

license is sail to have been raised to 200
per month and the saloon men of Butte
aided by many others are thought to be
endeavoring to secure the same result in
that city

A curious circumstance is reported from
Virginia A lady had twelve stands of
bees which were very valuable until a
distillery was started in the neighbor
hood Since then the bees fly over there
and get verdrunk They are now eat ¬

ing up honey they had on hand
and refuse tmake any more-

AMUSEMENTS

I

Salt Lake Theatre i

I

Thursday and Friday I

NOVEMBER 19th 20tli

Americas Favorite Comedian

Mr JACQUES KRUCER
lathe Musical Burlesque Comedy ent-

iedPU1
IN PuROLLER RINK

Beautiful Music New SceneryJ
Overflowing withPuadLa hto-rrt famous supporting company underof JOSEPH ARTHURReserved seat sale commences at 10 mWednesday Nov 18th Doors open at 730a ¬performance at 8 oclock I

SAMPLING MILLS

I SAL LASampling Works
SALT LIKE CITT UTA

The Only Sampling M utah
Using Bol j
I CANWHEREBY GUARANTEE ANsample of all classes of

the
crushing

actual
to

value
any desired

The work
fineness

will
so
beaunder

to
ore
obtain

by
j

entire supervision All my
consignments wiltceive re ¬prompt and careful attention

City Office No 130 S Main StreetMill near Utah Central Depot P o Box 565

FRAN Proprietor I

I

r

I

I

J C CONI CO

i

UTAE
I ORE

Ores
SAMPLNG MILL

0
Sampled

SPECIAL
sale of Ores

ATTENTION
and Bullion

T3IVEN TO THE
pIe Street between Utah

MiU South Tern
Central Nevada and Utah
Bank ofRalroad Depot Office over LondonUt I

MISCELLANEOUS i

s SELLS

iLsKEH COWh-

olesale

W SELLS
I

I
and Retail Dealers in

IiLUEERSIDING LATHS
SHINGLES PICKETS

WINDOWWEIGHTS sc NAILS
DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING

A Specialty

I

PricestoSuittheTimes
lORDERS FOR REDPINE SOLICITED ICall on us before purchasing elsewhere
152 w First Sostth Street I

14th Ward SseiRbiy Hooml
Opposite

SignHALO
Writer I

I

I

We 10 E First South Street
r

I

Fresco GrainingJJ-

D

c

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

ROYAL

e
II G

POWDER
AbsolutelY Pure

This Powder never varies A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold
only in cans RoYAL BAKING POWDER Co
Wall street New k 10
T

HOTELS AND RESTAUR-
ANTSCENTEJXL

A CADERESfAURANT-

I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Booths Select Oysters
y tIw Ca or Qar

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept constantly
on hand Game and everything in seaso-

nJ AIliACIIEK Proprietor
127 Main tr-

eetCXFOJZA
RestaurantN-
EW OYSTER HOUSE
XT BERNARDIS LATE OF THE VIENNA
JLNt Chop House has opened a firstclass

Restaurant and Oyster House ait

256 Jai S1ree1Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
And will be under the supervision of the pro-
prietor who intends to make this the Oyster
House par excellence of the lerrtorMCK BERVARDIS-

TS i JAi1IEs llO1ELM-
aini St South of Third South St

FITTED UP THROUGHOUT IN T7RSTCLASSJD style The finest and most comfortableHotel appointments in Salt Lake City
Special Terms to Families both for SingleRooms and Suites
Transient 200 per day

A REENIVABI Prop

JEWELRY

i

Iw
Special

ArHES
148 Main Street Salt Lake City

T
IELIASONS1-

4MYou can tnfl the largest assortment of
Gold Silver Watches

I
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed In that line a-

tStationersTBooksellers

OX37 IcvvcE3t x5
I I
I

ORDER YOU GOODS OF US BY MAlL OR
office on Main cal at our store by the Post

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OP EVBRY KIND

In the world
Subscrlptjons taken for any Periodical

C H PARSONS t GO

I

THE POLY Et
HN

IC-

I

I

WIt OPEN ON THE
I First Day of October 1885

I CHEMISTRY METALLURGY MINING
THOROUGHLY MI

Ldies and who want to loIncalnt Chemical may
Metuilurgiasi and linExaminatons attended to and satisfaction

114 TT FiRST STREET next toOr 149 E Second SouthIernlllulltlliig

HeeschJjjrbec-

k5UMBERa
Sole agents for themost EXTER HEATER theeconomica relnble in use
Watr Pipes laid on short notice

419 Eat First South Street SALT L

I PROF HUXT ON TirE CREATION
I

j IVIiaf Our Earth Cause From amiI
J VhntIlUa Return to
j Independence Hall was filled to its ut
i most capacity last night by a very intel-

ligent
¬

audience anxious to hear Dr T
Sterry Hunt President of the Royal Geo-

logical

¬

Society of Canada and a most
profound geologist deliver his lecture on
the Building of the Earth The topic
was especially interesting t the people-
of this mineral region and in the hands
of this able scholar who has grown gay
in a lifes study of the earth the
was particularly absorbing to everyone

ocmif Governor Murray presented
I the lecturer who remained seated while

treating his subject
Dotor spoke of the

structure building and fashioning of the
earth In dwelling on the elementary
facts pertaining to the earths surface the
rock formations were enumerated He
spoke of the groups and systems of rock
in the construction of which vast ages
were employed of the laying of sand ¬

stones under water ful of bones and fos-

sils
¬

These show histrvof animal
development and life a great
attraction to scientific men The origin
of the various formations is a study be ¬

fore us in determining how the world is
builded What forces brought about
the structure of the bird and flower
Nature is a growth j etymology a perpet-
ual

¬

coming forth and a continual change-
All this implies life Nature repeating
the thought of the Creator Go back be ¬

fore the formation of the sea land or
stratified rock and our world was only
one of the innumerable universe Each
star perhaps is greater than our earth
Every chemical substance and matter of
out earth is similar so that of other
earths Planets shine by reflected
light determined by the spectroscope
Many bodies of luminous matter are visi-
ble

¬

By examining the light of the sun
we find elements of our earth onehalf of
which are found in the elements of sun
light Fixed stars contain similar ele-
ments Our earth is the centre of con ¬

densed nebulous matter The atmosphere-
is ethereal and contains the elements of
the sun All space is pervaded by a
substance called ether which is attenu-
ated

¬

air
The elements which composed the

earth were collected and condensed from
the ether then further condensed into
liquid after which the process of sold¬

ification began The earth did not
and become solid first on the outside
forming a crust on the surface but the
heavier bodies sank to the centre of the
earth and formed a solid interior and
this process continued unt the surface
was the last part to solidify and
form a crust

I

The went into extended detiregarding the chemistry of the
how rocks were formed limestone cre¬

ated and much that cannot be given for
lack of snace

The process of formation still continues-
as is demonstrated by our hot springs
The atmosphere is sometimes spoken of
as the cradle of the plant and the grave
of the animal Influences are at work-
on the surface of the earth that will
eventually result in the extinction of all
life The world will probably resolved
back into its original statof ether

The lecture held present in strict at ¬

tention and it was rich with rip
thoughts and new ideas for the specula ¬

tion of the mind-
A short and disconnected synopsis of

so able a lecture can give but a meagre
idea of the speakers exhaustive ideas of
so grand and broad a subject I

XIBLEY ESCAPES THE LAW

I

The Varrant of Arrest AVas Not
Properly Served So the Lucky

U C 1Discharged d
Charles Nibley the U C rested last

Friday night by a Deputy United States
Marshal of Idaho on a warrant issued
by Cdmmissioner McKay was bound over
under 1000 bonds yesterday to appear
for examination this morning at 10
oclock At the set time for trial Nibley
appeared with Mr Kirkpatrick for his
defense while Prosecuting Attorney

Dickson represented the government
Mr Kirkprtrick examined the com ¬

plaint on which Nibley was arrested
and moved that the defendant-
be discharged on the ground that

1Idaho Marshal could not rightfully ar ¬

rest a man on a warrant issued from an ¬

other State or Territory Time complaint
was sent to Bassett to serve on Nibley in
Idaho and not directed to any officer of
that Territory which the defense consid ¬

ered undue process and the case was con
tinned until 2 oclock this afternoon that
the matter might be looked into Mr
Diokson maintaining that an order from I

a Commissioner would stand process any j

where j
I

At 2 oclock this afternoon everyone II

expected was before Commissioner Mc ¬

Kay with the exception of defendant I

Nibley who was about the town under
bonds and the unsuspected eye of a I

deputy who was to produce him when ¬

ever wanted-
Mr Kirkpatrick asked if thp Court had

I

innohitlnd tr dismiss the case on the fact I

of the arrest being improperly made Mr
Dickson evidently had no very strong
reasons for holding the arrest as a valid
one and the Court was of the opinion
that inasmuch as the warrant Was di ¬

rected to Marshal Ireland or any of his
deputies and not to the Marshal
and assistants of Idaho as should have
been properly donefor they made the-
arrestlieIIj

would discharge the defend ¬

antThoughts of rearresting Nibley at once
were entertained but as Mr Vander
cook has not yet arrived with the wit¬

nesses for the prosecution and for other
good reasons the matter was postponed

OGDEN ITEMS-

A New Venire Issued l> y Judge Pow ¬
ers TIic

VonMorinoiis
Grand Jurors I

OanEX November 1C 1885
His Honor Judge O W Powers came

up from Provo last evening and had
Court meet this morning in due form
The venire for Grand Jurors having by
mistake been made returnable on the 1st
of December it was ordered that it be
set aside and a new one issued made re
turnable forthwith Mrs Waymond was
admitted as a citizen The Court an-
nouncer

¬

that tomorrow morning he
would try and render a decision in the
Broom Hotel case and charge the Grand
Jury Miss Lee formerly secretary in
Receiver Bancrofts office in Salt Lake
was appointed stenographer during the
present term Mr V Beirbower Esq
was duly qualified aAssistant U S At ¬

torney and entered on the discharge of
his duties The general impression is
that he wi make a vigorous and effi ¬

cent
Ireland came up from Salt

Lake this morning
Mr Arnold superintendent of the Salt

==
I THE TRIBUNE AND THE ENCY-

CLICAL

¬

I

Cmmthicatd1 f-

I

r

I Tle fSa l a ei J j hf fp l tthe
I public with what purports to be a faith-

ful

¬

construction on the Popes recent En-

cyclical
I

I

I That it is a faithfl interpretation may
I be doubted since his inference is pre-

sented
¬

I from a single extract Such pur-

port
¬

I is mora likely to rebresenttheriews
of the editor than the author I this

I editor were merely a private citizen ap-

t

¬

pearing as such in the columns of a paper
I his utterances however variance with
I historical accuracy or violative or good
I taste might be passed over in silence
I But inasmuch as he boasted that his
I journal was the foremost one within a
radius ofa thousand miles it will cer¬

I tainly be admitted that he should be held
to a fair and reasonable account for his

I insulting public declarations The only
iI excerpt dwells upon is the adycEdo-
I

j
I Cathblics ttake an active p i
j
I tions is his imbecile interpreta-

tion
Surely that injunction is unnecessary

and we fear it is a covert way of telling
Catholics to vote for Catholics always mid to
get as many nominated as possible
tim isto finally divide the school fund and
to acquiea political control which wl be

the creature of the
It is hard to exercise patience while

reading such villainous insinuations and
to find language strong enough to char-
acterize

¬

them This bigot is either a
malicious hypocrit or a fanatic Appar-
ently

¬

he i four tCowards die
many times before their death f And
sincehe can neither fight nor fly it
will be charity to inform him that the
first sentences of the Popes Encyclical
readas follows-

It is a calumny to suppose that the
Church is incompatible with the principles
of modern civil government and society as
now constituted The participation of the
people in State government should not be
blamed but encouraged

Here Leo overtly says the peoplere ¬

gardless of creed should take an active
part in elections And nowhere does he
covertly infer that Catholics should vote
men of their belief into office with the
aim of getting control of the school fund I

Yet this editor suspects that he had
these thoughts in his mind There is
nothing new in that either in statement-
or in thought nevertheless repetitions-
of old falsehoods have to be met with
truths still older

What has the Church to gain by ally ¬

ing itself with any party What are par ¬

ties but changeable organizations They
spring up in a day and they seldom last
for the space of one generation What
has the Church who counts her age by
centuries and has an abiding faith that
she will continue as long as the world en¬

dures to do with such shortlived ex¬

istences The Church never put trust
in politicians whether they sit upon
thrones and wear crowns or manage pri ¬

mary meetings and caucuses What has
politics ever done forthe Church that she
should labor to build up or secure the
success of any party Catholics do not
constitute a political1 party in this country
and never have done so There are no
reasons why they should attempt tform-
an organization but many and strong
ones why they should not

Possibly this editor is surprised that a
Pontiff should undertake to speak of pub ¬

lie rights and popular liberties We tell
him it is not a new thing and was to beexpected since Leo anti his nror1n ooonva
have fostered everywhere thel principles
which form the only enduring basis ofour own civil liberty in curbing the
tyranny of kings and emperors defend¬
ing the rights of the people and encour¬

aging everywhere throughout Europe the
establishment republics free cities andmunicipalities It is not surprising how¬
ever that this editor who is a man of theliberistic school should endeavor to puta false construction on his words In all
probability when the Pope prepared thepolitical portion of his Encyclical he hadjustsuch men as this editor in view Theobject was to counteract the influence ofthose who constantly speak of justice andliberty of enlightenment and progress
of morality and religion as if they werethe born champions all that is good
The history of modern times and a sadexperience have taught him that liberal ¬
ism is not synonymous with liberty butrather with despotism In the present
case what surprises us is that an editorwho respects himself would make a reck ¬
less and blundering shitampnt no 1m nil
without considering that what he

UU
wasgoing to say had been most thoroughly

refuted in the very letter that he attemptsto construe The fact however of hisventuring to engage in the shameful taskadmits of an excellent explanation Heknows that there are in this city as wellas elsewhere a class of thinkers who cangobble down absurdities relish sophistryand applaud everything that opposes theCatholic church on any subject what ¬

ever and especially on education So heboldly undertook to tell what the Pope
covertly thought In doing so ishenot only guilty of a false assumption butalso a mean and malicious calumny Thelate Encyclical declares in the most ex¬

plicit and unmistakable terms that Oath¬

olics ask no favor no special prerogativeno privilege no right that they do not
concede to others j in othenvoos ttheyseek equal right for noneThis would have shown agreater love of truth and would havebeen more readily believed had he toldhis readers that a great many people willsay fln vslr tVtnt inilnlHn 1 xi

LV LUCCatholics is simply t vote for the per¬
sons you conscientiously believe to bethe least likely injuret your countryput do not mortgage yourselves for life toany party The preservation of your re ¬publican institutions depends in
degree upon you Be on nQsmaI
against the seductions of political revolu ¬tionists and radicals who have fled fromthe Old World And above all be oayour guard against nativeborn dema ¬
gogue editors who pose before the peoplea representative Americans Holdyourselves at all times free to support theparty which appears to you to be the mostdeserving of your support asimply loyalAmerican citizens No one but a shal ¬
low bigot would construe the letter other
wise

It is the merest nonsense to accuse thePope of urging Catholics to acquire po ¬

litical control which will be the creatureof the Church The tenor of his editor ¬
ial is to the effect that the Church wouldplunder the school fund like a robberwould Is not this shameful after see ¬ing her going on in all ages in her mis ¬

sion of benevolence and charity for thepoor and gaining universally their affec ¬

tion by the most inestimable benefitsThen what he adds about the Popenot realizing what would be accepteda command in this by the bodyacountrof Catholics is a puerility if
j

not an impertinence Doubtless thePope is able to realize the interests ICatholics take in American affairsso as to promote the welfare of this coun¬try without the kind help of the Tribune
I

zealot or other selfappointed tutors He I

continues
That the Church must never seek to layits

Government
strong hand upon the functions of tins I

Where is the man so densely ignorant jotherthan this editor who does notknow

that the Catholic Church teaches that
I

civil government have rights which no
citiz n can against without sin
Is it likely that she shall set the example-

to her own members of disregarding that
I

teaching by engaging hersel in a con-

spiracy Weto overthrow Republic
repeat conspiracy for that is what the
bigot means when he talks about her

strong hand The history of the
Church shows that she has lived
on terms of peace and amity with govern-
ments

¬

of every kind and form and
uniformly rendered to Cesar tthe things i

that are Crcsars whether the authority-
was

i

represented by king emperor sultan f

czar director or president and has never
I asked from the State aughtbutthe liberty I

of renderng to God Uthe thingsi that are I

are tar irons being prepared
to concede that the Church ever sought-
to place her strong hand on the secur ¬

ity and peace of any government save in
the practice of injustice or in the unjusti ¬

fable exercise of power When did this
learn that she had a stronghand-

in the sense he uses it In the Middle
Ages when her prelates exercised any
jurisdiction in civil pr political matters
as some of them did the power was so
notoriously used in a beneficent way

tht it became a proverb Better fear
weight of a bishops thigh than of a

barons little finger j Better live under
the shadow of monastery than in a for
tifiedcastle Is this to be forgotten that
room may be made for belief of a volun-
tary

¬

and malicious falsehood The writer

addsThey
understand that the door iopen to

the poorest of them to obtain highest
honors in the land

Perfectly true But what have the
Oatholic citizens of this country asCath ¬

olics to expect from any IaCatholic occasionally obtains an
isnot because he is Catholic butrather
in spite of it When has any political
organization in the United States ever
dared to make even a show of doing
scant justice to the cvirights Catholic
citizens or as a p to lift a voice in
their favor Let the Tribune sage an ¬

swer He has more to say
There are bigots in the Church who hold

that the Pope is their temporal King
The ignorance of that statement is

equalled only byits falsity There is not-
a Catholic in this wide country goose
enough to believe anything of the kind
The Catholic Church never claimed as a
divine organization to have authority in
purely temporal matters anywhere or at
any time And the Pope claims for him ¬

self temporlauthorty no where on the
face in Rome and the
adjacent countI known a the States-
of the now wrested from him
Catholics therefore the world over do
not believe that the Pope has any author ¬

ity over them Nor has claim of uni-
versal

¬

sovereignity ever been made by
anyone of the Pontiffs who have occu ¬

pied
continues-

And

the chair of St Peter The editor

they would if they could break up
our free school system

We deny that Catholics would destroy
the school system in the manner he
would have his readers believe they
would That Catholics have protested
against the present system is true of
course j but they were not the only ones
vho protested j nor was their protest in ¬

tended to shelter the rights of Catholicity
alone but those also of all other Christian
families in the country They know that
the State cannot adopt system of Catho ¬

lie education any more than of Methodist
Jewish or Mormon education The
Catholic theory only maintains that the
public schools must not be godless Let
them be denominational and no one
urge their dfistrnnfinn on the wi
violated parental rights It is reasonable
to infer that this editor is so shallow on
the school question as to believe that the
perpetuity of this Government depends-
on bur present free school system This
being so it is a pity that he is not an ar ¬

dent patriot at al times and under all
circumstances is surprising that he
was such an enthusiast on the nomination-
of Mr Blaine since he tried to break
up our present school system by his
proposed alteration of theFederal Con-
stitution

¬

He continues
rAnd they would vote blindly for the menof their creed when ordered to do so
Here is the stale senseless cry of

I

priestly coercion again It is still occa ¬
sionally raised by some demagogue or
secondrate newspaper It requires either-
a I

heartless soul full of venom and lhvpocrisy or a stolid ignorance to uttersuch-a
I

charge of duplicity against Catholic citi¬ Izens While Protestant ministers do not rscruple to introduce partisan politics into I

their religion Catholic prelates rigidlynh tjn trn r 1 1UVU iUUIUg U nlgnJY asother men their rights as citizens they
with few exceptions from regard for theirsacred duties and functions take no part
whatever hi political affairs These factsare well known to the intelligent portion
of the American people

To quiet the fears of this editor we willtell him that the people of this
are in no danger of having any countr
civil institutions destroyed by CatholicsThe danger will come from another quar ¬
ter The danger is in the spread df Lib ¬

eralism as taught by this great jjournalist
which is but another name for infidelrevolution and is always despotic in theend however fair it may seem in its firstaspects

IIn conclusion we advise him never towrite any more KnowNothing editorialslest his readers may think he 7s a bigoted
KnowNothing

SALT LAKE CITY GATIOLI

What Montana Is Dying For
A colony of eastern single women who

sigh for breathing space and achance to
show that they arc capable of taking care
of themselves is to be established in the
San Louis valley Colorado and a second
is talked of for Montana Come right
along girls calls the bachelor editor of
the Butte IlteJlolltail Montana is big
enough rich enough to give you each-
n farm and unless WA rnvi immli wtiofnlmn
a husband apiece besi How rash to

I so invite his fate
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TO ST LOUIS-

Special

j OUR DELEGATE

Ua1Ir0-

Programme
hatcH on the

of Use Business and
the U of Atractlons

The National Cattle and Horse Gro-

wer Association of the United States

hold their second convention in St

Louis Mo November 23d 1885 AU

Western and Southwestern railroads ter

minuting at St Louis have made a rate

of onehalf fare for the round trip and

Eastern roads have issued one

and fare for delegates
onethrd association and their-

famies
memberattending the convention Blank

1 L 1 Rl0rl
I nave UCCIL UU LV 11
out by the goer and presented to the
ticket agent for endorsement after WhICh

I the through ticket will be endorsed by
the secretary of the convention to secure

I a return Utah delegates leave Ogden-

on the 19th instant Programmes-
of business to be enacted m

I convention have been sent this office
Among the various subjects of addresses-
and

I
topics for discussion are the follow-

ing
The cattle industry of the United

States I

The range country our common in ¬

heritance-
The movement of cattle from south to

north 1 I
Transportation and shipping
The Norman horse industry in America
Foreign trade and commerce icattle
Branding Its history and
The Press Its relation to the Cattle

and Horse Industry besides a dozen
other broad and absorbing topics The
selected entertainment committee or
some fft gentlemen from all
parts the country announce
that the series of entertain-
ments

¬

for which provision has been
made wi be given during the meeting
and embrace the distribution of
souvenir badges a grand ball and prom ¬

enade concert and presentation of son
venire programmes musical and theatri-
cal

¬

performances in the Grand Music
Hall of the Exposition special
attractions at the different theatres
grand illumination of the Exposition
building and promenade boulevard mil-
itary

¬

civic had other parades time cele¬

brated cowboy band grand pyrotechnic
display and parade by the St Louis Ath¬

letic and Flambeau Club etc etc
Every one going from Utah is anx¬

iously awaiting time grand treat in store
and many persons will avail themselves
of the proffered feast


